Scopus CiteScore Metrics

Terms and conditions of use

The Scopus CiteScore metrics are the following: CiteScore, CiteScore Tracker, CiteScore Percentile, CiteScore Rank together with rank out of, CiteScore Quartiles, Citation Count, Document Count, and % cited (“CiteScore metrics”).

You are able to show CiteScore metrics when:

- you display at least 1 serial title (journal, conference proceedings, book series, or trade journal) that is covered by Scopus and has CiteScore metrics
- you want to provide information about the citation impact of the serial title(s) according to the data available in Scopus
- you want to display multiple years for the journal and its competitors and for other serial titles as well

We recommend that:

- The following pieces of information are provided when quoting a CiteScore metric value: metric name; value of metric; year to which metric refers; currency of data from which metric was calculated; data source; serial title that the metric refers to. For CiteScore Percentile, Rank, and Quartile the subject category within which a metric is calculated should also be quoted
- CiteScore is always displayed with CiteScore Percentile to help the user to understand the meaning of the CiteScore value
- Citation Count and Document Count in the context of CiteScore are displayed with the Snowball Metrics symbol (available from https://www.snowballmetrics.com/metrics/)

Please note that for open access content, permissions and reuse are determined by the author’s choice of user license. By using the CiteScore metrics you agree that the use is subject to the following terms and conditions and you acknowledge that all right, title and interest in and to the CiteScore metrics remain with Scopus.

The use of the CiteScore metrics is permitted as follows:

- To display on a journal’s home page on a publisher’s website
- To provide information about a journal on an editor’s or author’s personal website
- To provide lists or links of recommended journals by a university or a learned society
- To display information in a researcher’s bibliography about the citation impact of the serials the researcher published in
The CiteScore metrics you display are standard and official values produced by Scopus and therefore subject to the following conditions:

- A link is created back to the Scopus source details page for each individual serial title and has the following format: www.scopus.com/sourceid/xxxxxxx

- The CiteScore metrics are annotated as “Powered by Scopus” (logo available from https://dev.elsevier.com/tecdoc_journal_metrics.html)

- Use the CiteScore metrics wordmark (available from https://www.elsevier.com/solutions/scopus/support/promote)

Except as expressly permitted in writing by Scopus you are not allowed to use CiteScore metrics:

- As a means to mine the references in Scopus

- As a means to aggregate citation and document counts to represent entities other than those provided

- In a way that would directly replicate the functionality in journalmetrics.scopus.com or Scopus.com

- To abridge, modify, translate or create any derivative work

- To delete information about authorship or copyright notices

- To substantially or systematically reproduce, retain or redistribute Scopus content

- To extract, develop or use CiteScore metrics in any direct or indirect commercial activity

- To use any robots, spiders or other automated downloading programs, algorithms or devices to search, screen-scrape, extract, or index any Elsevier web site or web application

- To utilize the CiteScore metrics to enhance institutional or subject repositories in a way that would compete with the value of the final peer review journal article, or have the potential to substitute and/or replicate any other existing Elsevier products, services and/or solutions

- To utilize the CiteScore metrics in a social collaboration network

Please contact us if you wish to discuss a possible commercial use, or other non-commercial use, of CiteScore metrics.